WORK SESSION

1. Update on Use of Face Covering Requirements
   - Mayor David E. Weiss
   - William Ondrey Gruber, Law Director

Documents:

   COMPARISON DOCUMENT3.PDF

EXECUTIVE SESSION

To discuss preparing for, conducting, or reviewing negotiations or bargaining sessions with public employees concerning their compensation or other terms and conditions of their employment; and the purchase, sale or the development of real property where premature disclosure of information would give an unfair competitive or bargaining advantage to a person, or otherwise adversely affect the general public interest.

To request an accommodation for a person with a disability, call the City's ADA Coordinator at 216-491-1440, or Ohio Relay Service at 711 for TTY users.
State Order - Issued 7-8-20

Duration
- Expires when county not level 3 (red) or 4 (purple) – which requires 2 weeks of meeting standard, or emergency ends

Mandate
- Any indoor location not a residence
- Outdoors where not 6 ft. apart
- Waiting for or riding taxi/ride share
- Applies to all large gatherings indoors—religious, wedding, funeral (except officiant at religious activity)

Exceptions
- Child under 10
- Medical condition/disability
- Hearing impaired
- In enclosed/work space not public
- Exercise in gym/indoors 6 ft. apart
- Practicing or in competition
- Not law enforcement, fire or EMS
- Seated eating or drinking
- In rental/private vehicle if family members
- Not officiant at religious activities

Penalty
- 2nd degree misdemeanor (max. 90 days in jail, $750 fine)
- If City enforces under City law – 1st degree misdemeanor

Enforcement
- Local police

Cuyahoga County – not yet adopted

Duration
- Expires 12-30-20, or when emergency ends as determined by County Health Commissioner

Mandate
- When in indoor public areas
- Outdoor public space not 6 ft. apart
- Waiting in line to enter indoor areas when not 6 ft. apart
- Waiting if not 6 ft. apart and riding in public transportation
- Any ride-share/vehicle for hire
- Applies to all large gatherings indoors—except any in a religious facility

Exceptions:
- Child under 6
- Medical condition or disability
- Office, conference room, workspace not public
- Exercise in gym/indoors 6 ft. apart
- Walk/exercise outdoors 6 ft. apart
- Not law enforcement, fire or EMS
- While eating or drinking in bar/restaurant
- Inside personal/commercial vehicle
- Religious facilities
- Where not feasible
- Complying with the directions of public safety employees or emergency responders

Penalty
- Civil infraction.
  - 1st violation - written warning
  - 2nd violation+ - $50.00 civil penalty
- Appeal administratively

Enforcement
- County Sheriff

Other
- municipality may “opt out”